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Body of Water – North & South Twin Lakes … 

1. Riparians have noticed a decline in the perch, walleye and musky populations 
over the last 10 years 

2. Our lakes have been classified as “self-sustaining” fish producing bodies of 
water, as it relates to our current fishery of walleye, musky, perch, bass, 
crappies, etc.  

3. The bass population has increased dramatically 

Stocking Questions: 

1. From a DNR perspective what does a “self-sustaining” body of water 
mean and does it impact our ability to “re-stock” our waters? 

DNR Response …  

A self-sustaining walleye population is defined by having natural reproduction 
(NR) as the sole driver of the walleye population.  We do not allow stocking in 
NR waters …  

2. Are census or creel surveys performed on a cyclic basis, to either support 
or substantiate this “self-sustaining” lake attribute? 

DNR Response …  

Creel surveys are conducted regularly on some waters.  N & S Twin have been 
getting creels about every 10 years.  The main purpose of creel surveys is to 
gauge angler effort and harvest.  We conduct fall electro-fishing surveys 
(annually on the Twins) to determine relative abundance of age-0 and age-1 
walleye, which helps us substantiate whether a lake is self-sustaining.  Another 
important piece of the puzzle is our population estimates (PE) which have been 
conducted every 5 years or so on the Twins. 
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3. Where does a lake organization begin to pursue a whole lake fish stocking 
effort? 
 

a. Permitting required? 
b. Are there grants available for a lake organization’s stocking efforts? 
c. Average cost for a whole lake stocking effort? 

i. Fish species cost? 
ii. Fish species fingerling sizes cost? 

d. What are the stocking resources and/or options available? 
i. DNR 

ii. Private/Commercial 
iii. Native American resources 

DNR Response …  

Contact your local fisheries biologist who can supply you with general 
information.  However, in the case of N & S Twin, NR has been good and 
supported a good walleye population.  We do not allow stocking in good NR 
waters. 

Stocking would require a permit and I do not know of grants available.  You 
would have to contact private hatcheries to get the current pricing, but you can 
expect to pay somewhere in the neighborhood of $2-2.50 a fish for fall 
fingerling walleye.  We recommend stocking at 5 fall fingerling walleye per acre 
in alternate year.  Given the above information and acreage of the two lakes 
you could expect to pay $34,000-$43,000 every other year to stock N & S Twin, 
if it were possible to do so.  

All of the above do produce fish and stock throughout the area.  From a private 
stocking standpoint DNR does not sell fish for private stocking.  Private 
hatcheries will sell fish and some tribal hatcheries as well.  
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Fish Regulation Management Questions: 

1. Does the DNR have a response for the decline in both the walleye and 
musky populations in the Northern Wisconsin waters 

DNR Response …  

We are working to adapt to changing fisheries and using the tools available to 
us to attempt to preserve these populations where possible.  The main tools 
that we have as managers are stocking and regulations.  We use a combination 
of these when we observe declining fisheries to try to rehabilitate.  

2. How are the “angler“ bag limits decided upon each year for a given body 
of water? 

DNR Response …  

Prior to 2015 we used what was called a “sliding bag system” where the walleye 
bag limits each year were contingent upon the level of tribal walleye spear 
harvest that spring.  Bag limits were 5 walleyes for lakes that hadn’t been 
speared in the last 10 years, whereas lakes that were speared more of on an 
annual basis commonly had 3-fish bags, occasionally 2-fish bags, and sometimes 
1-fish bags (again based upon the level of tribal harvest).  In 2015 we 
implemented the new Ceded Territory (CT) standard regulation (modified the 
standard 15-inch minimum length limit to include a 20-24 no harvest slot) along 
with a consistent 3 walleye angler bag limit on all CT waters … This added some 
additional protection to walleye populations while allowing for the certainty 
anglers/stakeholders desired with a bag limit that wasn’t adjusted. 
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3. How are the “harvest” bag limits decided upon each year for a given body 
of water? 

DNR Response …  

I assume you’re referring to a tribal spear harvest quota, which is the only 
“quota” (used to limit harvest) that establishes a set number of fish that can be 
harvested within a given year.  This is because tribal spearing or netting is 
deemed an “efficient” means of harvesting fish (even if walleye numbers are 
relatively high or low, spearing can be highly successful/efficient due to the 
congregation of the fish).  Whereas angling harvest is deemed an “inefficient” 
means of harvesting fish where generally angler catch/harvest rates are related 
to walleye population numbers.  Therefore, angler harvest is more self-
regulating, walleye numbers go down, angler success rates decrease and vice 
versa. Because of this, angler harvest of walleye is not limited on an annual 
basis per say, but our goal/court requirement within each walleye fishery is to 
keep the combined angler and tribal harvest from exceeding an adult 
exploitation rate (the % of adult walleye that are removed on an annual basis) 
of 35%.  We know the number of adult walleye that the tribes harvest in the 
spring (they’re required to report this for each individual fish, and we can 
estimate adult exploitation from that), and we use angler creel surveys to 
estimate angler walleye harvest and adult exploitation … This allows us to 
evaluate our management process against our goal to not exceed 35%. 
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4. What is the frequency of census or creel surveys performed on the 
“harvested” waters in Northern Wisconsin? 

DNR Response …  

In general, our creel survey rotation is designed to sample/survey walleye 
waters in the Ceded Territory (CT) to represent the entire walleye resource in 
the CT.  What I mean by this is that we don’t just simply survey the best walleye 
waters (our self-sustaining, NR waters like N/S Twin), but instead we annually 
survey a mix of NR waters and stocked waters.  That said, most of our higher 
priority fisheries (like N/S Twin) are on a 10-yr. creel survey rotation, whereas 
our lower priority fisheries are selected randomly.  We also have a small subset 
of lakes that we refer to as “trend lakes.”  We survey these lakes every 3 years 
to more closely gage walleye population health and angler/tribal harvest for the 
ability to track regional walleye trends within the CT more closely. 
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5. Has fisheries science matured to the point that a restructuring of the 
fishing regulations in the ceded territory need to be considered? 

DNR Response …  

We are within the first stages of updating our statewide walleye management 
plan.  As part of that, angling harvest regulations will be evaluated and changes 
to those regulations may be made.  However, the tribal harvest allocation 
“system” is something that was ruled upon in federal court, so changes to that 
system cannot be made other than by going back to court or to agreed-upon (by 
both tribal and state parties) stipulations to the “system”.  Therefore, the tribal 
harvest allocation system will not be altered as part of the updated plan. 
Undoubtedly, it will likely be discussed in significant detail however within the 
plan. 

a. Should a “lake rotation” harvesting methodology be introduced? 
i. We have 1000+ walleyes harvested from North & South Twin 

each Spring year after year …  
b. If a “lake rotation” harvesting methodology cannot be 

implemented, should the harvest quotas be reduced to advance the 
“young of the year” walleye numbers during the spawning period in 
the Spring? 

DNR Response …  

As mentioned above, there is a legal process that would need to be followed to 
change the tribal harvest allocation “process”.  Therefore, the idea of a “lake 
rotation” methodology would have to go through that legal process in some 
way.  Otherwise, in general, the current “process” works by periodically 
surveying the walleye population to obtain information on the adult and 
juvenile components of the fishery.  When recent adult walleye population 
surveys are conducted that information is used to establish a safe harvest quota 
for harvest by high-efficiency gears (tribal spearing or netting).  After an adult 
walleye population survey is older than 2 yrs., it is not solely used to establish 
the safe harvest quota (because adult walleye populations fluctuate, and at 
times quite significantly), but instead it is combined with the other adult 
walleye population survey data that has been collected over the past 20 years 
on the respective lake/walleye population.  That data is incorporated within a 
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statistical model that also accounts for the walleye reproductive status of the 
respective lake (naturally reproducing or stocked population).  That model sets 
the safe harvest quotas in years where we don’t have recent adult walleye 
population estimates. 

c. Should regulations be considered to assist in protecting Wisconsin’s 
tourism and resort industries? 
 

i. Aquatic invasive species (milfoil), swimmers itch and subpar 
angler fishing experiences are beginning to take their toll on 
the state’s tourism and resort industries …  

DNR Response …  

They can be helpful tools to control one of the things that is somewhat in our 
control, i.e., angler harvest.  The current regulation on N & S Twin seems to be 
working well and no change would be needed at this time.   

6. In an effort to sustain the walleye populations in the Northern waters of 
Wisconsin, the following observations are being suggested 
 

a. A controlled stocking effort including contributions from Native 
American hatcheries 

b. A 20-28” protective “no catch” slot for walleyes 
c. A ban on motor trolling for both walleyes and muskies 
d. A Spring census or creel survey on lakes every 5 years to renew 

“sustainability” status and/or bring attention to a declining walleye 
population 

e. Understand the blossoming bass population and its effect on a 
struggling walleye population 

i. Consider reducing the harvestable bass size down to 14” or 
less 
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DNR Response …  

The walleye population in N & S Twin is a stable and healthy one, that has been 
completely maintained through natural reproduction since 2000.  We have 
actually documented an increase in the population over this course of time as 
well.  While we have been seeing decreases in walleye NR and adult densities in 
the Northwoods, the Twins are doing great especially relative to other 
Northwoods waters.  I have included a figure below that shows walleye density 
from our PEs to visually depict changes to the walleye population.  North and 
South Twin have been able to support a successful, shared walleye fishery with 
no need for intervention (i.e., stocking, reg change) and no change would be 
needed at this time.  

The most recent muskellunge PE was estimated to be 0.05 adults per acre which 
is a bit lower than I would like to see.  However, there were some issues with 
the timing of the recapture event, and I suspect that the PE is likely around 0.1 
per acre.  We have a 50” minimum regulation for muskellunge on the Twins and 
therefore will manage it to be a low-density trophy fishery.  Generally speaking, 
we like to see PEs around 0.1 per acre on these waters as this provides optimal 
density for maximum growth.  Based on previous PEs there does seem to have 
been a decline in the muskie population and we will continue to monitor this 
and intervene if and when necessary.  There has not been muskie stocking since 
the mid-90s and the population seemed to do well on its own for a period of 
time.  It may however be necessary for us to stock some fish in the near future 
but again we will continue to monitor and intervene when we deem it 
necessary.   

We will continue to monitor the aquatic resources of the lakes and intervene if 
ever necessary.  I appreciate your interest and engagement in the natural 
resources of these lakes. I look forward to working with you in the future.     
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